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SEE YOU AT THE SHOWS
April 11-13ISS Show Orlando, FL

April 26-27  DAX Show  Chicago, IL
May 2-4NBM A&E Charlotte, NC

May 30-31  NBM A&E  Indianapolis, IN

Nine Johnson Plastics employees arrived at a new venue in Las Vegas for the annual ARA International 
Awards Market with exciting new products and lots of 
enthusiasm.  

The Rio All-Suites Hotel and Casino offered show exhibi-
tors the advantage of an on-site hotel, along with some 
new challenges.  The ARA Show, largest trade show in 
the industry, took place in two rooms and ARA staff did a 
great job helping everyone adjust to the new site.

New Product Showcases lined the corridor to the 
Exhibit Hall and included two for Johnson Plastics, 
featuring our new cases for Mobile Devices and new 
DrySubMates self-absorbent material for sublimation.

Inside the Hall, the Johnson Plastics booth introduced 
a number of new products for engraving and sublimation, including Rowmark’s new UltraGrave engrav-
ing material. The industry’s most user-friendly, multi-functional laminate for rotary or laser engraving, 
UltraGrave has a UV stable acrylic polymer cap and core, and is great for interior or exterior use.  The 
very thin caps (.003” and .005”) are great for fine detailed engraving.  UltraGrave colors are also a direct 
color match to competitors’ products, and come in both Brushed and Matte finish in .010”, .020”, and 
1/16” thicknesses.  

We also introduced three additions to our growing line of awards and 
plaques, including: 
• Victory’s Magnetique Acrylic Plaques with beautiful silhouette 
colored sides ready for laser engraving. The plaques attach magneti-
cally to the base. 
• Victory’s Focus Series of Acrylic Art plaques in rectangles and 
circles; some with an iron stand, others with an easel/hanger back. 
(Plaque plates are also available in the Focus series.)
•  Recognition Perpetual Pocket Plaques with magnetically attached 
plates allowing for perfect alignment without the use of screws.

In our ever-changing mobile world, sublimatable cases for iPhones, 
iPads, iPad Minis, Samsung Galaxy S III and the Samsung Note 2 and 
10.1 were very hot items; especially our Flex Frames with change-
able inserts. (ARA Las Vegas continued on page 2)

ARA Las Vegas 2013
The Main Event at the Rio

EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOP

July 18-20  

NBM A&E  

Long Beach, CA

July 25-27  

Texas Trophy Show  

Allen, TX

July 26-27  

NNEP  

Nashville, TN

Dave Johnson, Margaret Johnson and Kevin Lumberg.

May 15-16
SGIA Education Forum

Fairfax, VA

April 16-19 
Minneapolis, MN

June 4-7 
Chicago, IL

June 11-14 
Columbus, OH



Check us out at www.johnsonplastics.com

Growth in Your Future
I consider the annual Awards and 
Recognition Show in Las Vegas to be a 
good indicator of things to come for our 
industry.

On the surface, the industry may look like 
it is maturing. Recently some of our sup-
pliers and dealers have disappeared. 
Industry trade shows seem to have fewer 
participants.

But I think our industry is still growing. The 
loss of some dealers and suppliers is a 
natural process in a free competitive mar-
ket. The fit grow and survive; the weak fail. 
And, in a vibrant marketplace like ours, 
new innovators continually appear.

This is occurring on both the dealer and 
supplier side of our industry, signifying 
still more opportunity for growth for the 
survivors.

We at Johnson Plastics are planning for 
the future with growth in mind.  We are 
counting on you, our customers, to do the 
same.  And we look forward to an exciting 
journey ahead for us all.

Many of you are using our website: www.johnsonplastics.com.  But here are some ways to 
get even more out of our on-line tools:

1.  Discover our www.johnsonplastics.biz site, request a sign on, and place your orders at your 
     convenience 24/7.

2.  Place an order and use “My Account” to view prior purchases, see your saved favorites,
     check the status of your orders and track your UPS shipment directly from our site.

3.  View our products with your customers at our online catalog without pricing or JP identifica-
     tion at www.engravingproducts.net and www.dyesublimationproducts.net.

4.  Find product templates, MSDS sheets of different product groups, tips and troubleshooting
    areas and a section where you can download documents and forms.

5. Check out our Clearance Section for some amazing offers.

6.  Follow us on Facebook & Twitter.

Let us know what else you would like to see on our sites.

Are you Getting the Most Out of the JP Website?

Next Jimmy Lamb 
Webinar

April 16th, 4:00 pm (EST)

Johnson Plastics, together with 
Sawgrass Technologies, is offering 
a series of webinars presented by 
Jimmy Lamb. The third in this series, 
“10 Things You Can Do Right Now To 
Promote Your Decoration Business,” 
is scheduled for Tuesday, April 16 at 
4:00pm EST.

Marketing and Sales are the core 
of business success, and Marketing 
can be done effectively on a bud-
get. In this webinar, you will learn 
simple, effective methods for reach-
ing new customers and bringing 
back old ones. Register at: 
www2.gotomeeting.com/register/196780426 
and join us on April 16.

Blow-Out Sale
Continues!!

All Discontinued Vapor Products. 
Not all colors and sizes available. 
Go to the Clearance section at

www.johnsonplastics.com
or call Customer Service.

Depend on Cermark
The Original Blackener

For Lasered Metals
Need to blacken or mark uncoated metal 
like stainless steel, tool steel, chrome, pew-
ter, titanium or aircraft grade aluminum?  
You need Cermark, a great product we’ve 
carried for years.

Just spray a thin even coat of Cermark on 
the uncoated metal and let it dry.  In about 
20 minutes it’s ready to be lasered, usually 
using 100% power and your speed equiva-
lent to the laser’s power. (A 25 watt laser at 
25% speed, for example.)  The heat energy 
of the laser fuses the Cermark coating to 
the metal creating a durable black mark.

Tested in harsh outdoor environments for 
15 years, Cermark is cur-
rently used by NASA, the 
US Air Force, Navy, Coast 
Guard and Army; as well 
as the oil, aerospace and 
other industries.    

Cermark does not carry 
a hazardous shipping 
surcharge when shipped 
by ground.  A 12 oz. 
spray can of Cermark will 
cover over 1500 square 
inches. Questions?  Ask Customer Service 
when you place your next order or contact 
one of our Technical Specialists.More than 50% o� list! than 50% o� list! o� list! o�

t

ARA Las Vegas 

(continued from page 1)

Johnson Plastics also participated in the 
ARIEF silent auction in support of the edu-
cation foundation that awards scholar-
ships to deserving employees and family 
members of the Awards and Recognition 
Association.

We thank everyone at JP and all our custom-
ers for making the 2013 ARA International 
Awards Show one of the best ever.



Check us out at www.johnsonplastics.com

20 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

Sheryl Mitchell

Now is a great time to upgrade from your cur-
rent printer or add a second printer to keep 
pace with increasing business.

Ricoh has lowered our cost on the GXe7700N 
printer and we are passing the savings on to 
you.  Buy our Ricoh GXe7700N Printer Package 
using Sublijet-R low capacity ink cartridges (29 
ml) at the special reduced price of $1150. 
Or, buy our Ricoh printer package using high 
capacity cartridges (68 ml for black and 60 
ml for other colors) for just $1390.  This offer 
includes free shipping.

In addition to this offer, Sawgrass Technologies, 
manufacturer of the Sublijet-R ink for sublima-
tion, is offering a manufacturer’s coupon for 
one free cartridge of ink to be used on a sub-
sequent order.  This offer is good only through 
April 20th so consider your needs now.  

Don’t miss out on the savings! Talk to one of 
our Sublimation Specialists today.

New Sublimatable Fishing Lures
Reel in new profits with sublimatable fishing lures now available from Johnson Plastics just in 
time for Father’s Day. Once your customers try them, they will be hooked!  

These “spoon style” lures are manufactured 
of a very heavy gauge metal, powder coat-
ed with a Sparkly Silver or White finish.  The 
four-piece kit includes the spoon, jump ring, 
treble hook and plastic display case.

Congratulations to Sheryl Mitchell on 20 years of service at 
Johnson Plastics.  Sheryl was in Accounts Payable for six years 

before moving to Customer Service.  Six years later she was pro-
moted to Customer Service Manager and has been there ever 

since.  Sheryl enjoys hiking and walking.  Her dog, Sophie, keeps 
her very busy.  Her son Wes works in our Purchasing Department.  

PC400 White   $3.20 $2.88 $2.72 $2.56
PC410 Silver Sparkle   3.20 2.88 2.72 2.56

        Part Number   1-9 10-49 50-99 100 

Find tips on how to sublimate these lures at www.johnsonplastics.com. 
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL: Order now and get End Quantity Pricing through the end of May.

Sheryl Mitchell

Special Pricing on FlexiBrass and FlexiColor from Rowmark
Here’s some good news for fans of Rowmark’s FlexiBrass or FlexiColor and those who want to give 
it a try.  Now, for a limited time, you can get end quantity pricing on both.

These two-ply, .020” thick impact acrylic products are tough, lightweight 
and flexible.  They can be engraved to a depth of .003” and come with 
or without adhesive on the back.  Available in 24” X 48” sheets, they 
shear and saw, and can be hot stamped, silk screened and vector cut.

FlexiBrass provides the classic, crisp definition of real brass with all the 
advantages of acrylic.  FlexiColor is a colorful extension to the FlexiBrass 
line.  Both come with either a Matte, Gloss, Patterned or Brushed finish. 

Use Promo Code 9PB6L4M to receive end quantity pricing on both 
Flexibrass and FlexiColor through May 15.  (See the special on back 
page of this newsletter.)

New Source for Ceramic Spacerless Tiles for Sublimation
We are happy to announce that Bison is our new supplier of the spacerless sublimation tiles used 
with JP’s sublimation tile mural frame kit.  These tiles (with no little nubbies on each side) are also 
used as a coaster option and insert for gift boxes and other gift items.

The manufacturer of our previous tile has closed their plant in Sri Lanka.

Bison is considered to be the industry leader in the coating of these sublimation tiles.  A huge 
purchaser of Dal Tiles for other purposes, Bison has convinced Dal to manufacture a spacerless 
tile in the 4.25” X 4.25” size.  The new tile is available with Satin, Glossy and Matte finishes. (See our 
Sublimation Catalog page 66 for the recommended uses of each finish.)

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE: End quantity pricing of just $1.44 each.  Order Part # BTC44S for 
Satin spacerless, #BTC44G for Gloss and #BTC44M for Matte finish.   

See You At Our Seminar 
At the NBM Shows

Don’t miss the Johnson Plastics/Rowmark 
seminar at this year’s NBM Shows.  Designed 
to give you the competitive edge, “Expand 
and Grow Your Engraving Business with UV/
UV-LED Print Technology” will help you under-
stand how this new technology can compli-
ment your engraving business.  

You’ll discover Rowmark’s DigiMark OSi, a 
print receptive acrylic sheet material devel-
oped specifically for this small format digital 
printing market. Use the product, which 
comes in ten color options, and your UV/
UV-LED printer to create a full color logo on 
a badge; then use your engraver to add 
a name and title.  Other forms of full color 
signage also can be created.

Save on Ricoh 
GXe7700N Sublimation 

Printer Packages



Johnson Plastics Locations:
Minneapolis, MN: 1/800/869-7800
Chicago Area: 1/800/869-7840  
Concord, CA: 1/800/869-7820
Dallas, TX: 1/800/869-7830
Columbus, OH: 1/800/869-7800
Atlanta, GA: 1/800/869-7870
Phoenix, AZ: 1/800/869-7887
Winston-Salem, NC: 1/800/334-0427

Toll-Free FAX: 1/800/869-7853
www.johnsonplastics.com
service@johnsonplastics.com
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Your Blue Chip Distributorship
9240 Grand Avenue South 

Minneapolis MN 55420-3604
Division of Signcaster Corporation

• Flexible, lightweight, tough
• 2 ply, .020” thick; .003” depth
• Available with or without adhesive

FlexiBrass 

and 

FlexiColor

ChromaLuxe Flex Frame 
Cases for Mobile Devices

Offer good through May 15th. 
Use promo code 9PB6L4M.

• Flexible, lightweight, tough

FlexiColor

For iPhone 4/4S, 5, iPad 2/3/4, iPad  
Mini, Samsung Galaxy S III phone, 
Galaxy Note 2 & 10.1

Offer good through April 30th.
Use Promo Code 9PB75VP.
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